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CSDCI under the aegis of NSDC conducted its first overseas Training of Assessors (TOA) programs at Abu Dhabi (UAE) from 28th April to 8th May 2019 for the following job roles-

• Mason General Level- 4
• Bar Bender & Steel Fixer Level- 4
• Shuttering Carpenter-System Level- 4

This TOA program was conducted at Sawaeed Training Center, Abu Dhabi. Total 18 candidates participated in this program.
Meeting on BoCW Funds

CSDCI has submitted a draft guidelines to NSDC on utilization of BoCW funds for skilling of construction workers. To find the ways and means to expedite the process, a meeting on utilization of BoCW funds held at NSDC on 9th May 2019. The meeting was chaired by CFO of NSDC Mr. Prakash Sharma, other participants included Mr. Surajit, Sr. Head NSDC , CEO, CSDCI and LabourNet.

ToT Program inauguration at NAC

Inauguration of ToT programme at NAC AP Pulivendula Training Centre for Mason General job role on 8th May 2019.
World SKills Competition 2019 - Kazan
#SkillBolega

Preparation for World Skills Competition to be held at Kazan, Russia in August 2019 in following trades in progress:

1. Concrete Construction Works
2. Bricklaying
3. Plastering & Drywall Systems
4. Wall and Floor Tiling

Glimpses of ongoing Preparation
Assessments conducted this week

PMAY-G: Rural Mason assessment being conducted by Sankalp Vikas Samiti on 5th April 2019 at Sultanpur, Uttar Pradesh.

PMKVY STT- Assistant Electrician Level 3 assessment being conducted By Sankalp Vikas Samiti on 6th May 2019 at Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh.
TOT- Mason General L4 (Trainer) program being conducted at NAC-ASTI, Pulivendula (A.P.) on 8th May 2019.

PMKvy CSSM- Assistant Electrician assessment being conducted by Bhavishya Uday Shiksha Evam Baal Chetna Samiti on 8th May 2019 at Uttar Pradesh.

**ASSESSMENTS CONDUCTED (MAY 5th to MAY 11th)**

| PMKvy 2.0 | Batches | Candidates | | NON PMKvy | Batches | Candidates |
|-----------|---------|------------| | | | |
| S.T.T | 31 | 776 | | NON-PMKvy | 30 | 792 |
| SPECIAL PROJECTS | 01 | 29 | | SCHOOL ASSESSMENTS | 00 | 00 |
| RPL | 05 | 173 | | PMAY-G | 66 | 1897 |
| CSSM RPL | 00 | 00 | | CPWD-RPL | 00 | 00 |
| RPL TYPE 4 | 59 | 1400 | | Total | 96 | 2689 |
| CSSM STT | 12 | 257 | | | | |
| Total | 108 | 2635 | | | | |